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NEW ADVERTISEM KNTS.

ONE NEWSPAPER ADVERTISEMENT

NEVER YET SET IMF Wokl.l) i)NJJAS
fire, but if ever you strike our mt h pi4 let p hr

flood gates to the Atlantic urran

We are authority on styles and fa.hion. aiH tn itg

nized LEADERS in our avwatinn. Nw, otmmm

able and attractive goods irt now bring diplayr1 in

our immense sales rooins at

No. 0 North Front Stroot,

SURAH, CHINA, INDIA
AND

FAILLE SILKS, CHALLIES

of every t) 1c untl vm i

Nun's Veiling, Albatross, Ondmc, and

Batiste.
Lovely Drapery Nets,

Jfrw lot jut univfH

Cashmere Shawls and Scarfs
in light ha1r

A I.AkC.K I.OT Or

Neck Ruching
in entirely nrw tylr

Gloria Silk Ombrellas and Parasols,

with Silverinr Handlr--

Full Length Silk Mitts,
rvrning har1e

Gents' Four-in-Ha-
nd Ties, Scarfs,

LAWN BOWS, do.
Gents' and Ladies' Summer Underwear,

new aWx k

Anything in WHITE COOPS In.m s fc lt, t..

Embroidered Hrmstif hrd Ijiwni at l ymri

Gents' and Ladirs' Hiwrry. Nrtkwrat, rii

Special bargains, thrrr dnrrn (,rmt ptiwng (..iv.
slightly damaged, worth f .VI, at ,Viint

Very truly.

BROWN & RODDICK,
ap 27 tf

THE HUB

Kisa WelKKnown Fact That

Our' Stock of

MEN'S, YOUTHS'

AND

CHILDREN'S SUITS !

Cannot be rtcrllr.l in

Quality, Fit, Style and Low Pnccs

HY ANY HOUSE IN I HE F.NTIKI. Sol i H

WE HAVE ALL 1 Mr NOV I II II v

CLERICAL BUTTS,

FULL DRESS SUITS,

WATER JACKETS.

RAR JACKETS.
We are going to sell A I.L W M M. SI I I v '

worth $7.60; sold everywhere at $10 ('
Our $10.00 SUnS worth $10m. .IH e. . y trr

at $18.60 and $13 00. Our f.ner kH f-t"- ""

Ur Krrp Mo Common ..
S. H.ISHBLATE,

KINC CLOTHIFK

ap 80 DAW tf

North Carolina's Farorite !

1768. OLD NICK 1800.
URES CHILLS, COLDS, COCCUS, MSS OC

appetite, and Is by far the beat goods to I had (

weah lungs and constumption, as it has been known
for its purity orer 188 year. We raroratly ruei all
in need of

Pure Rye or Cora Whiskey
to write for prire Met, as we keep pwxli constantly o
h.eM th.t are FOUR YF.ARS OLD and quadruple
rectified. We ship la any quantity dewrwd.

j. rtisiJ v.

(Successors to lus. Wllliama),
Panther Creek, Yadkia Co.. N. C.

jan 83 8m lp

WHOLE NO. 7,356

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GRAND MUSICALE,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF

ST. AGNES' GUILD,
AT THEIR HALL, No. 312 MARKET STREET,

Monday, April 28th, 8.30 P. M.

Tickets for sale at Yates' on Monday morning.

Price 50 cents. No extra charge for reserved seats.
ap271t

Auction Tuesday,
MARKET STREET. SEND IN YOUR2J

consignments Monday for Tuesday's sale, our regu-

lar sales day.
W. J. KIRKHAM & CO.

ap271t A. G. McGirt, Auctioneer.

WANTED,

AT THE ORTOIM,
A First Class Barkeeper.

ap271t

Fishing Tackle,
'HE BEST ASSORTMENT IN THEC1TY.

"ap 27 tf GILES & MURCHISON.

Pictures, Frames and Mouldings.

NICE ASSORTMENT OF PHOTO EN- -

graving and Ortotypes. Frames, all sizes, made to

order from handsome White, Gilt and Bronze and Sil
ver Mouldings.

ap 7 tf YATES BOOK STOKE.

Antimigraine,
A NEVER FAILING CURE FOR HEADACHEl( ,v,rv riot IT IfnnfTilin. anntti.r ft t m rn.4.r

cures all forms of Headache. Daisy Fly Killer will
kill flies by the million. Napthaline, the best safe-
guard against moths, mildew and infection, much
cheaper than camphor and far more effective.

r or sale by
JNO. H. HARDIN, Druggist,

ap 27 tf New Market.

Seed Peas! Seed Peas!!
BUIHELS SEED PEAS,

ONE GOOD MULE.
ONE GOOD PONY.

For sale low. Apply to
SAMUEL BEAR, Sr.,

ap 37 tf 12 Market street.

H. L. FENNELL,
THE HORSE MILLINER,

Harness and Saddlery. Trunks and Bags.

BUGGIES AND ROAD-CART- S.

Try us with a sample order and you will want some

body to kick you for not doing it sooner. ap 27 tf

DON'T BE MISLED,
-- BUT GO TO- -

Headquarters
-- FOR

Millinery & Fancy Goods

-- AT-

WHOLESALE and RETAIL.
The latest styles and largest stock to select from at

Taylor's Bazaar,
118 Market St.. Wilmington, N. C.

Orders by mail promptly filled. ap 27 tf

Geo. R. French & Sons'
STANDARD

S3.00 Slioes
FOR MEN

AS NEVER BEEN APPROACHED INH
malirv nf material, stvle or durability bv anv S3. 00

Shoe in the market. The new styles are superior to
any past record, and can be had in any style toe in
Button, Lace or Congress.

$6.00 Low Quarter Shoes for $4.50. Toall desiring
to purchase Low Quarter Shoes we would say we are
offering special bargains in Low Shoes, and all we ask
is that you call and see our $6.00 Shoe for $4.50.

PATENT LEATHERS.
Our Patent Leathers are the latest styles and will

suit the most fastidious.

Geo. R. French & Sons,
108 North Front Street.

ap27 tf

Coal and Wood!
--

yyE HAVE NOW ON HAND LARGE LOT OF

FOUNDRY COAL,

BROKEN COAL,

EGG COAL,
STOVE COAL,

CHESNTJT COAL
Georgia Creek Cumberland COAL, Pocahontas

COAL, Tennessee COAL, English COAL, CHAR
COAL.

WOOD of all kinds and SHINGLES of all grades
and sizes, which we are prepared to sell as low as the
lowest.

Those desiring Car lots of COAL will do well to see
us before purchasing.

FOWLER & MORRISON,
jan 19 tf su Wilmington, N. C.

Hardware.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARErjUNWARE,

at Drices that defy competition.
WM. E. SPRINGER & CO..

Importers and Jobbers,
oct27-t- f Purceif Building.

Babbitt Metal.
LARGE QUANTITY OF OLD TYPE, A

perfect substitute for Babbitt Metal, for sale at the

lan 30 Dlw W2w STAR OFFICE.

VOL. XLVI.-N-O. 31.

Lower Brule, Indian Agency, in
South Dakota, had a sensation the
other day. Tommy Tompkins, an
Indian, had wooed and won Miss
Mary Crazy Bull, a dusky maiden.
They were to be married and the
feast was prepared, when lo! Frank
Foot, a gay young buck put in an
appearance, whispered into the ear
of Miss Mary and persuaded her to
foot or rather fly with him, which
she proceeded at once to do, and a
Squire made them one, while Tom-
my continued one without the assis-
tance of a Squire. All this shows
that a fellow is not right sure of a
girl till he's got her.

A Massachusetts man had an ab-

sent friend who surprised him the
other day with a testimonial of

in the shape of a human
skeleton, with a ring securely screw-
ed into the scull all ready to hang it
up, and he didn't seem to appreciate
it a bit.

Fred. Grant makes the astute re-

mark that it is easier to handle a
surplus than a deficit. His friends
in Congress are demonstrating the
fact that they consider the handling
of a surplus a very easy matter.

Eighteen hundred farmers in Erie
and Crawford counties, Pa., have
issued a call for a convention, and
propose to have something to say
about who shall represent them in
the Legislature and in Congress.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Star Office Babbitt metal.
J. H. Hardin Antimigraine.
Sam'l Bear, Sr. Seed peas.
H. L. Fennell The horse milliner.
Taylor's Bazaar Millinery, etc.
G. R. French & Sons $3.00 shoes.
Wanted Barkeeper at the Orton.
Kirkham & Co. Auction Tuesday.
Brown & Roddick.-Attracti- ve goods.
Giles & Murchison Fishing tackle.
Yates Pictures, frames, mouldings.
St. Agnes Guild Grand musicale.

Grand Musical a.

There will be a grand musicale at the
hall of St, Agnes' Guild, on Market
street, next to St. James' church, under
the auspices of the Guild to-morr-ow

night, and as can be seen by the pro-

gramme it will be a most delightful
affair and all lovers of good music
should not fail to be present.

Programme :

Paens (solo) Miss Southerland.
Vocal duet. Miss Cutlar, Mr. Emer-

son.
Vocal solo. Mrs. Thorburn.
Trio. Misses Cutlar and DeRosset,

Mr. Holden.
Piano duet. Misses Adrian and French.
Vocal solo. Miss M. L. Kenan.
Double quartette, "No Shadows Yon-

der."
Piano solo. Miss Adrian?
Vocal solo, Miss Cutlar.
Quintette, "List, the Cherubic Host."
Piano solo. Miss Grace Johnson.
Trio. Mrs. Thorburn, Mrs. Sweet, Miss

DeRosset.
Vocal solo, Mrs. Jenkins.
Quartette, Misses Cutlar and DeRos-

set, Messrs. Emerson and Holden.

The W. I. I. Festival.
The ladies in charge of the approach-

ing festival of the W. L. I, at the Cham-

pion Compress, are very sanguine of
making it a grand success. The city will

be thoroughly canvassed by Monday
evening, but should any friends of the
Company find themselves passed by,
unintentionally, the ladies crave their in-

dulgence and beg to assure them that
their donations will be acceptable. Fancy
work will be gladly received, and any
articles donated for the benefit of the
W. L. I., if not sold, will be returned to
donors. The dinner will be prepared on
Friday, and all articles given for this
should be sent in on that day.

A Cutting Scrape.
In a row aT Tom Miller's bar room,

on South Water street last night, Ed.

Spencer, colored, was cut in two or three
places with a knife and severely wound-

ed. Spencer's upper lip was gashed
across and he received a stab in the
back which bled profusely. Warrants
were issued for Daniel Lee, colored,
who is charged with doing the cutting,
but up to a late hour last night he had
not been arrested.

Stocks of Naval Stores.
Stocks of naval stores at the ports

April 25th are reported as follows :

Spirits turpentine Wilmington, 1,433

casks; New York, 504; Savannah, 6,329;

Charleston, 884. Total. 9,150 casks.
Rosin Wilmington, 15,248 barrels;

New York, 10,433; Savannah. 41,728;

Charleston, 18,069. Total, 85,478 bar-

rels.
Tar Wilmington, 5,281 barrels ; New

York, 2,430. Total, 7,711 barrels.

is the last of the 25

cent excursions to the Hammocks over

the Seacoast road.

WILMINGTON LIBRARY ASSOCIATION

The Improvements Made Recently What
it Needs

Those persons who have not lately
visited the Library Association rooms
in the Masonic Building on Market
Street should do so to see the great pro-

gress that has been made during the
past few months. The lilbrary room
now much resembles the rooms of larger
libraries of other large cities of the
United States. Five new book cases

'divide up the outer portions of the
rooms into alcoves, each of which is de-

voted to some particular class of litera-
ture. The older bookcases have had
their shelving arranged and so spaced as
to allow all books of the same author or
topic to be placed together irrespective
of the size or height of the book. All
the books have been examined and class-

ed, and arranged according to their au-

thor or subject. A card catalogue
is in process of construction;
this form of catalogue being one
in which each "book is represented by
one or more cards, the cards being ar-

ranged in alphabetical order and placed
on edge in shallow drawers where they
can be handled by the public. In one
set of drawers the cards are arranged
according to the authors of the books;
in another according to ' the subject
treated of in the book; in a third, ac-

cording to the title of the book. This
arrangement has been found the simplest
and most useful to the public, and is
moreover elastic enough to suit both
small and large libraries as well as
libraries that are rapidly growing. The
drawers for these cards are arranged in
a neat but handsome case which of itself
is an ornament to the library.

The magazine and other periodicals
of the library form one of its most at-

tractive features, and are so numerous
that the last numbers cover ninety
square feet of tables. Over twenty-fiv- e

contain matter like puzzles, rebuses,
charades, music, chess, checkers, &c,
connected with in-do- or amusements;
over ten are full of cartoons and humor-
ous articles or illustrations; over a dozen
are full of fine artistic illustrations; an-

other dozen treat of the comforts and
decoration of homes; some fifteen show
up the latest styles and fashions of
ladies' dress; eight are especially
suited to the young people; a
dozen treat of science and me-- of

chanics; another -- dozen politics
and general progress; ten of military
and naval matters; a dozen of general
news, and over two dozen of general
literature. Nothing has been left un-

done to make this library an honor to
Wilmington and the equal in quality of
any library in the United States. Ad-

vertisements, elsewhere in our columns,
invite the public to visit the rooms and

:e what is being done. What the li

brary needs most at present is more
subscribers. The rates of subscription
are ao low as to be within the reach of
everybody. A little help from every-

body will make the present library a
permanent thing and something for
Wilmington to be proud of.

REV. SAM JONES.

A Wilmingtonian's Impressions of the Ke- -

vivalist and his Work in Charlotte.
Editor Star: As the public seem al

ways interested in the noted Evangelist
Rev. S. P. Jones, familiarly known as

"Sam Jones," perhaps a few impressions
made on a Wilmingtonian may interest
your readers.

First the Tabernacle. It is about 100

by 200 feet; will seat 5,000 an d 6,000 can

be accommodated. It is lighted by gas
and electricity, and instead of
a floor the ground is covered with
cotton seed, making it noiseless.
A raised platform is erected on the east
side for the use of- - the choir, which
numbers two hundred, and the speaker's
desk, which is immediately in front of
the choir, The music is fine; one piano
and two organs are used, and the sing-
ing is led by Prof. E. O. Excell, who
was manager of the State Sunday School
work of Illinois, until engaged by Mr.
Jones. He is a good leader, and the
book used is a collection compiled by
him; many of the pieces being his own
compositions.

Mr. Jones has, in all the descriptions
I have ever seen of him, been styled a
tall, wiry man. To me he seems rather
undersize, slight build, but not at all
wiry. His hair and mustache are very
black and his eyes very keen and pierc-
ing. His style of delivery is con-

versational and easy, and his peculiar
manner of putting things has - made his
name famous. To quote his own words
"his way of saying things is the only
thing he has a patent right on."

He is original, and the sermons play
on the emotions. His unique style at-

tracts, and he preaches a plain gospel in
a plain way. He says "if I do not stick
to grammar, it is because I. want to get
on a level with the crowd. I throw my
fodder on the ground, and anything
from a giraffe to a goat can reach it."

: I think many people who have never
heard him, but who have read extracts
from his sermons, are prejudiced
against him because the points he
wishes to illustrate are not given.
I had thought of drawing a compari-
son between him and Mr. Pearson, but
it is impossible; they are too different in
every way. He has stirred up every
town he has ever visited; it remains to
be seen what he will accomplish in Char-
lotte.
i It has pleased the Lord, "by the fool-

ishness of preaching" to save the world,
and Mr. Jones seems a ready instrument
in His hands. I trust His name may be
honored in this city as elsewhere where
he has labored.

i the Tost Office t Wilmington, N. C,
Second Class Mail Matter.

OUTLINES.

There was no business of general in-r- ost

transacted in the Senate yester-.i- v;

the calendar was taken up and a
, ellaneous lot of local bills were dis- -,

of: in the House Mr. Burrows, of
M acted as Speaker tro tern.;

Legislative Appropriation bill was

v.. r iered. and at last reports the
,,-- txxiy was still in session.

i r i j;ar;i aispaicnes lurnisn a ae-vp- ort

of the" several great cre--
, r. ;n the Mississippi flood, which

.,, : there has been great destruc- -

;.rperty and that a splendid sec-- i.

untry has been overflowed;
. ,i-s and and: ot suffering danger

::e have been greatly exaggcra-- .
tiu-- loss of stock is nothing like

. .. a has been reported.
1 . ,1s in Texas have inflicted great

:!;ruijhout tne north and west
railway washouts are reported
;.:rct tion. and many trains have

abandoned; no loss of
: u i. but the damage to crops.

- . i property is enormous, and
.it hi! nd reds of thousands of

The .ure-ate-
st bucket

1 failed yesterday.
i; . M. Stanley left Brussels for Eng--

, -- tordav. and was warmly cheered
. train left the station; a large

p.'nled at Dover in a drench-- -.

an 1 welcomed him on his ar--

The Attorney General, by
.

" the President, has ad- -
: i to the U. S. Marshal, in

.ilio. Fla . notifying him that
"c-- s of the courts must be en- -i

that State at all hazards; it is
: that in several counties ob--
ns have been offered to such
s. and that United States offi- -

- it suffered treely to exercise
Aiitil functions. A shock- -

l accident occurred at Lima. Ohio,
Ti: night; a party of young peo--:

. a ere out riding, when, by the horses
,r fright, they were thrown against

o wall and four of them killed.
The Republicans of Pittsburg.

' iebrated General Grant's birth-nigh- t;

a number of prominent
, t the party were present, and

. r. Speaker Reed, who made
- . devoted almost exclu- -

of the Southern people.
M . New England people are

:r property in the various
: a.-.- Tennessee. New York

.t- M jneveasv; no loans, closing
; r cent.; cotton steady; sales

; - i . : 'IIs1 bales; middling uplands
:: cents; middling Orleans 12

. uthern flour dull but steady;
1c up and firm; No. 2 red

. : : cents at elevator; corn fairly
,wer and heavy; No. 2. 40,y

:
--.ts at elevator; rosin firm; com-- r

t

rod strained 1 321 50;

routine dull at 39 cents.

: t ri r-jr- vr had a Crook
.1,;;: editor fo" forty years,
i: was a pretty straight pa- -

'efferson Davis mansion in
i wi!i probably be convert --

i !ni!ei!m for Confederate

;! t Tommy Reed tooted
r; at the Pittsburg layout,

:t himself in the liands of his
- - a presidential aspirant.

t Seganli. an Italian gentle-...i- -.

come in with his little title
oped up a fascinating widow,

' Copper, of Milwaukee, who
;ne ash.

Court of the LTnited
i years behind in its

which is getting heavier every
That's cne of the bodies

liwavs has its hands full.

House of Representatives ran
cn thirty private pension bills

after tea seance Friday even-- '
:i the private pension bill bus--- n

tiie House is a success.

hen Secretary Rusk Mas thor-"".;'- .)

educated the American farmer
' '' to hold up against foreign

:;:'f't:ciiun, he will show him how to
- ":! of that other foreigner the

'..v-- i sparrow.

A biil has recently passed the
V.v York Legislature requiring

candidates for office to swear to
thf.r election expenses. From this
wc learn that a man can be elected
Mayor of Lockport for $27.

I" a case before the Supreme
( ourt of Arkansas it was shown
that negroes who wished to vote the
I 'eniocratic ticket were deterred from
domg so by threats and opposition
"f other negroes. That fact was
well established long ago, not only in
Arkansas but in all the Southern
States.

LOCAL DOTS.

Items of Interest Gathered Here
and There and Briefly Noted.

Mr. Martin Newman, Chief of
the Fire Department, left for New York
last night.

The Register of Deeds issued
four marriage licenses the past week;
three of which were to colored couples.

A collard plant, ten feet high,
grows on the premises of Mr. A. Ken-

nedy, on Dawson between Fifth and
Sixth streets.

Interments the past week in
the city cemeteries are reported as fol-

lows: Three in Oakdale, one in Belle-vu- e

and two in Pine Forest. Four
adults and two children.

The Italian barquentine An-toni- no

cleared yesterday for Genoa,
Italy, with cargo of 1,650 cases spirits
turpentine, 2,717 barrels rosin and 50
barrels gum thus, shipped by Paterson,
Downing & Co.

Strawberries and green peas,
asparagus and other early vegetables
were in plentiful supply, at the market
houses yesterday. Strawberries sold at
20 to 30 cents per quart, and green peas
50 to 60 cents a peck.

The regular Sunday afternoon
service in the Seamen's Bethel on Dock
sireet wilT be conducted by Rev. Robert
Strange, at half-pa- st three o'clock to-

day. All persons are cordially invited
to co-oper- ate with the Seamen's Friend
Society in this good work,

Wm. Richardson, a colored
train hand on the W C. & A. Railroad,
was arrested yesterday, charged with
stealing a cushion from one of the
coaches. Richardson was taken to the
City Hall, where he explained to the
Mayor that he carried the cushion from
the coach to the engine to sleep on, and
intended to replace it in the morning.
The case was held under advisement.

SUNDAY SERVICES.

Services at "St. James' Home" this
evening at 8 o'clock by Rev. Robert
Strange. Seats free.

Rev. C. L. Arnold will officiate at the
Mission, corner Fifth and Queen streets
this afternoon at 4.30 o'clock.

English services will be held at both
11a. m., and 8 p m, in Luther Memori-

al Building, by Rev. C. L. T. Fisher.
Services at St. Paul's Episcopal

Church at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m, Sunday
School at 3 p. m. Seats free at all ser-

vices.
Services at the First (colored) Baptist

Church, corner of Fifth and Campbell
streets (Rev. F. H. Hill pastor) will beat
10.30 a. m., 3 p. m. and 8 p. m.

Services at St. John's Church to-da- y:

Holy Communion, 7.45 a. m.; Morning
prayer and sermon 11 o'clock; evening
prayer, 5.30 o'clock. Sunday School 4

p. m.

There will be a rally at the Central
Baptist Church (colored) to-da- y. Ob
ject, to raise funds for roofing the new

building. Rev. Geo. T. Rollins will

preach at 3 o'clock p. m, and everybody
is invited to attend.

Elder J. P. King will deliver the fourth
lecture from the Prophetic Chart to-nio- -ht

at the Advent Church. The sub

ject will be the four universal empires
symbolized by the four beasts of Daniel
(7th chapter. All are welcome, beats
free.

The Christian Association .of St,
Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church will

hold its quarterly meeting to-d-ay in

Luther Memorial Building at 4.30 p. m.

And, also, will consider matters of spe-

cial importance, and it is therefore ear-

nestly desired that all the members be

present.
On Tuesday night next at 8 o'clock a

magic lantern exhibition will be given

at the mission rooms, corner of Fifth

and Queen streets; admission ten and
fifteen cents. The proceeds will be de-

voted to fitting up the rooms. Mr.

Richards will use his magnificent lamps
on this occasion.

At St. Mark's Church, to-da- y, at the
morning service, the subject of the ser-

mon, with illustrations, will be so placed

in the church that it can be easily seen

from every part of the church. At the
evening service, the lecture on "Aping
Rome" will be delivered; all the seats
are free. Attentive ushers will welcome

you.

Weather Forecasts.
The following are the forecasts for to

day:
For Virginia, clearing, warmer, winds

becoming southeasterly.
For North Carolina, South Carolina

and Georgia, fair weather, clearing in

Northern Georgia, cooler in the interior,
stationary temperature on the coast,

westerly winds.

Shooting at Ked Banks.
information was brouerht to this city
X ttiv

yesterday that a deputy sheriff of Robe

son county, while attempting to
an arrest at Red Banks was forced to
shoot the man, who was supposed to De

fatally hurt. The man shot is a "Croa-tan- "

and was resisting arrest.

A Sensational Affair at Fernandina, Fla.-T- he

Lady in the Case a Former Resi-

dent of "Wilmington.
A telegram in the Savannah News of

Friday last gives the -- following account
of a sensational affair in Fernandina,
Florida. The lady mentioned Mrs.
Thorpe and --her father, Col. Brink,
have many friends in Wilmirigton, but
so far as could be learned yesterday
none of them could give any further in-

formation in regard to the matter. A
gentleman who is well acquainted with
Col. Brink's family, says Mrs. Thorpe,
passed through Wilmington on an
Atlantic Coast Line train bound North
last Thursday night.

The following is the account as pub-

lished in the News:

Fernandina, Fla., April 24. In
this city, at the residence of the groom,
yesterday morning, Mrs. Thorpe, daugh-
ter of Col. E. R. Brink, formerly of
Wilmington, N. C, was married to
George R. Hubby, a member of the
City Council and agent for the Mallory
steamship line.

Mrs. Thorpe says that during a ride
yesterday morning with Mr. Hubby, he
drew a pistol and threatened fo shoot
her if she did not at once consent to be
married to him, and after obliging her
to consent, he said he would shoot her
at the altar if she made any resistance
or refused to go on with the ceremony.
He then drove to his residence on
Seventh street, and sent for Rev. Mr.
Cross to come and unite them. Mr.
Cross went as requested, and was met
by Mr. Hubby, who handed him a
license in due form, which Mr. Cross
examined, and finding correct, he pro-
ceeded with the ceremony.

During this time Mrs. Thorpe sat on a
lounge with her head resting on her
hand and apparently in deep meditation,
but she stood up at the request of Mr.
Cross and made the response of the
Episcopal ceremony without any sign of
disturbance till after the ring was to be
placed on her finger, when she fainted.
Mr. Hubby placed his arm around her,
and adjusting the ring, laid her on the
lounge, and then told Mr. Cross that the
marriage was against the wishes of her
parents, Col. and Mrs. E. R. Brink. Soon
after the ceremony Mr. Hubby went over
to the Egmont Hotel and informed Mr.
and Mrs. Brink of the affair.

Later in the day, while Mr. Hubby was
away, Mrs. Thorpe succeeded in getting
from the house and reaching the rooms
of her parents, when she informed them
of the means taken to induce her to mar-
ry Mr. Hubby. She was then seized
with mental and physical prostration,
necessitating medical attention to be
given her. Last night an application
was made to County Judge Schuyler
for a peace warrant against Mr. Hubby,
but nothing further has been done in
the matter up to to-nig- ht. Mrs. Thorpe
remains with her parents at the Egmont
hotel, and Mr. Hubby makes no public
explanation of the matter.

The whole affair is very singular, in
as much as the parties had been much
together and public opinion was that af-

fairs would terminate in a much more
satisfactory manner. Mrs. Thorpe came
here to reside with her parents several
years ago, in her early widowhood, and
her frendliness with Mr. Hubby has
been through being much in his society
by a residence at the same hotel dur-
ing that time. Col. Brink, her father,
is confined to his room as the result of
an accidental fall. He was formerly
postmaster of Wilmington, N. C, and
lately secretary and treasurer of the
Creosote, Lumber and Construction
Company of this city, but he resigned
the position several weeks ago.

IN THE LOUISIANA SWAMP.

A Wilmington Darkey's Experience in
the Mississippi Lowlands.

The following is a copy of a letter
from a colored man of this city who
went off with a party of exodusters a lew
months ago:

Epps' Store, La., April 13, 1890.
Mrs. Lizzie Lamb Dear Wife: I am

in good health and trust you are the
same. I wish to tell you the truth about
the people who came out here from
Wilmington. Myseii, rannie narns,
Mary Eliza Newkirk, Sarah McNeil,
Frank Johnson and wife. are all livine in
hearing of each other and can visit at
night. But we are living in low swamp
In nrl and the whole olace is covered with
water, which makes it very hard to walk
at night at best, ine water is up so
hich until we have to pass from planta
tion plantation into , , wagons.

T Ti t 3 'We are on Mr. jonn r. rucnarusou a
farm, and from what we can learn it is
the last place in Louisiana. And you
tell the people not to listen to wnai umi
squash-heade- d Rideout says in respect
to our people coming out here to farm on
Mr. John P. Richardson's plantation.
It is true in many places they pay more
for lahor on farms down here than the
people in North Carolina, but they
charge so much more lor groceries anu
rlnthino-ou- t here, until it is much bet
ter in North Carolina. I do not wish
to see any of our people come out here.

.Ine wages ueing paia are at lonuwa
Wrmen 50 rents tier dav or &10 per
month; men, 75 cents per day or $15 per
month. But in each case they have to
nav their hoard out of what is paid to
them. Therefore, considering what we
have to pay for groceries, you may be
able to tell the balance.

I am, as ever, your affectionate hus
band, . Renard Lamb.

Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.
The Grand Lodge of the I. O. O. F.

will meet in the beautiful hall of Stone
wall and Clarendon Lodges, on the oc
casion of their annual session in . May,

and the Grand Encampment will meet
in the Odd Fellows Hall. 1 here will be

a very large attendance at the Grand
Lodge, as the degree team ot the Ral

eigh Odd Fellows, and a great many
visiting Past Grands are expected. The
Odd Fellows of this city wil not be lag--

gered in entertaining their visitors.
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